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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CST  

Corn 1 around 

Wheat 1 to 3 lower 

Beans 4 to 6 lower 

Soy Meal 1.5 to 2.0 lower 

Soy Oil 20 to 30 higher 

 

 

Weather: There is a trough moving 
through the Gulf of Mexico, another 
in Canada, and a larger one off the 
West Coast. The troughs in the Gulf 
and Canada will move east over the 
next few days while the one off the West Coast will intensify as it moves onshore and combines with the polar 
vortex. The vortex will send a couple of pieces of energy through the rest of the country late this week through 
next week. The U.S. and European models are in fair agreement with the upper-level pattern, but develop each 
trough and disturbance a little differently. I will use a blend but favor the European. For the outlook period, 
temperatures on Sunday will be well below normal in the Northwest and above normal in the South and 
Southeast. Colder temperatures will occasionally spread southward through the Plains and Upper Midwest as 
systems move through. A system will move out of the West and through the Plains and Midwest over the 
weekend with scattered showers. The system should leave a front across the middle of the country that will 
remain active as another system or two forms along it next week. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK): A system will move through with light to moderate snow over the north 
Tuesday. A more potent storm should move through late week with some showers but strong winds. Cold air 
from the Arctic will spill into the region next week. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/WINTER WHEAT) The west has remained dry with declining 
conditions for wheat and increasing drought. Despite an active pattern with systems moving through, chances 
for precipitation through the end of the year are low, especially in the west that needs it most. -DTN 

MIDWEST (WINTER WHEAT): An active pattern will bring a few storm systems through the region over the next 
10 days. Precipitation may be limited until a system goes through Friday into Saturday and another goes through 
next week. Cold air from the Arctic may spill into the region at times next week. -DTN 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST (WINTER WHEAT): An active upper-air pattern will produce periods of showers through 
the end of the year, helping to increase moisture for dormant wheat. -DTN 

BRAZIL (CORN/SOYBEANS): A few isolated showers will move through southern areas through Wednesday, 
but dryness returns, and amounts are forecast to be low. Conditions for corn and soybeans will continue to 

The Stories of the Day: 

   
Cyber or otherwise the West is trying to prepare Ukraine for a Russian 
assault U.S. and Britain Help Ukraine Prepare for Potential Russian 
Cyberassault - The New York Times (nytimes.com) and as to why Putin 
pushing so hard??? How Vladimir Putin's unpopularity at home might be 
fueling the crisis in Ukraine (msn.com) 
   
Covid Updates…CDC new mask protocols The CDC Wants Your Masks to 
Meet New Standards (msn.com) why Omicron variant sweeping across 
nation, now accounts for 73% of new cases; Moderna 3rd dose effective vs. 
omicron: COVID-19 updates (msn.com) 
 
Yikes world equity markets sell off Monday, what does Tuesday hold for the bull, 
they are hoping the trend is their friend Monday was an ugly one for the stock 
market headed to Christmas. Here’s what history says about returns on the 
following Tuesday. (msn.com) 
 
Hey Cali what’s shaking Magnitude 6.2 earthquake hits Northern California, 
causing 'moderate to strong shaking' (msn.com) 

https://www.nytimes.com/2021/12/20/us/politics/russia-ukraine-cyberattacks.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/12/20/us/politics/russia-ukraine-cyberattacks.html
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/how-vladimir-putins-unpopularity-at-home-might-be-fueling-the-crisis-in-ukraine/ar-AARZ8tN?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/how-vladimir-putins-unpopularity-at-home-might-be-fueling-the-crisis-in-ukraine/ar-AARZ8tN?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/health/medical/the-cdc-wants-your-masks-to-meet-new-standards/ar-AAS08fK?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/health/medical/the-cdc-wants-your-masks-to-meet-new-standards/ar-AAS08fK?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/omicron-variant-sweeping-across-nation-now-accounts-for-73percent-of-new-cases-moderna-3rd-dose-effective-vs-omicron-covid-19-updates/ar-AARZ7u4?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/omicron-variant-sweeping-across-nation-now-accounts-for-73percent-of-new-cases-moderna-3rd-dose-effective-vs-omicron-covid-19-updates/ar-AARZ7u4?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/omicron-variant-sweeping-across-nation-now-accounts-for-73percent-of-new-cases-moderna-3rd-dose-effective-vs-omicron-covid-19-updates/ar-AARZ7u4?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/monday-was-an-ugly-one-for-the-stock-market-headed-to-christmas-heres-what-history-says-about-returns-on-the-following-tuesday/ar-AARZOEv?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/monday-was-an-ugly-one-for-the-stock-market-headed-to-christmas-heres-what-history-says-about-returns-on-the-following-tuesday/ar-AARZOEv?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/monday-was-an-ugly-one-for-the-stock-market-headed-to-christmas-heres-what-history-says-about-returns-on-the-following-tuesday/ar-AARZOEv?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/magnitude-62-earthquake-hits-northern-california-causing-moderate-to-strong-shaking/ar-AAS06P0?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/magnitude-62-earthquake-hits-northern-california-causing-moderate-to-strong-shaking/ar-AAS06P0?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
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decline in the south. Conditions for reproductive to filling soybeans in central and northern areas continue to be 
very favorable. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (CORN/SOYBEANS): Isolated showers will continue through Wednesday, then most areas should 
be dry for the following week, though there may be a few more isolated showers in southeastern areas on 
Friday. Overall crop conditions are expected to decline as early-planted crops get closer to or into reproduction. 
Planting continues to be slow as producers try to wait for better precipitation and soil moisture, though prospects 
through January are not good. -DTN 

EUROPE (WINTER WHEAT): A system is bringing some showers to Spain early this week and will eventually 
spread through the rest of the continent later in the week. The pattern will turn active again this weekend through 
next week. -DTN 

AUSTRALIA (WINTER WHEAT/CANOLA/COTTON/SORGHUM): Some isolated showers will be possible 
throughout the week, but for the most part are not concerning for wheat and canola harvest. Conditions are good 
for developing cotton and sorghum. -DTN 

Headlines: 

> Malaysian Feb Palm Oil Markets closed up 95 Ringgits   

> Dalian Futures were mostly lower May corn down 10 to the Yuan, March beans down 41, May meal up 5, May 
bean oil down 30, May Palm oil down 4 

> Asian Equity Markets were higher, Japan’s Nikkei up 2.1%, China’s Shanghai up .9%   

> European Equity Markets are higher, German Dax up .9%, London FTSE 100 up 1.0%    

> MATIF Markets are mixed March Corn unchanged to the Euro, Feb Rapeseed up .25, March Wheat down .25     

> Save the Date…Dec 21st…Winter Begins…Northern Hemisphere days only get longer from here   

> Save the Date…Dec 22nd…Q3 GDP 

> Save the Date…Dec 23rd…CME Ag Markets close at regular time, Closed all day the 24th…reopen regular 
time Sunday Night Dec 26th    

> Save the Date…Jan 7th…US Job Numbers  

> Save the Date…Jan 12th…USDA S&Ds/Crop Production/Grain Stocks/Winter Wheat seedings   

> Save the Date…Feb 14th…Pitchers and Catchers start to report, we hope  

> Save the Date…April 4th…the return of the weekly crop updates from the USDA 

> Another big storm set to move through the US this week, but the system will not slow down enough to given 
the Plains a needed drink of water Major storm system moving through the West with strong winds, heavy rain 
and snow (msn.com) 

> Ethiopia about ready to give peace a chance? Ethiopia: Tigrayan leadership withdraws rebel forces as regional 
president asks UN to help end conflict (msn.com) 

> Sudan Update Three years into Sudan’s ‘endless revolution,’ hope slides toward despair (msn.com) 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/major-storm-system-moving-through-the-west-with-strong-winds-heavy-rain-and-snow/ar-AAROpwb?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/major-storm-system-moving-through-the-west-with-strong-winds-heavy-rain-and-snow/ar-AAROpwb?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ethiopia-tigrayan-leadership-withdraws-rebel-forces-as-regional-president-asks-un-to-help-end-conflict/ar-AAS0pyz?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ethiopia-tigrayan-leadership-withdraws-rebel-forces-as-regional-president-asks-un-to-help-end-conflict/ar-AAS0pyz?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/three-years-into-sudan-e2-80-99s-e2-80-98endless-revolution-e2-80-99-hope-slides-toward-despair/ar-AARZYJ3?ocid=BingNewsSearch
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> Bird Flu UK: Bird flu fears: Around 4,000 deaths in 'biggest' outbreak for years (msn.com) 

> Locust S. Africa Watch out! Motorists in TWO provinces warned about locust swarms (msn.com) 

> Malaysia Flood updates 14 Dead As Floods Displace 70,000 In Malaysia – Channels Television 
(channelstv.com)  

> Speaking of poor weather Egypt reopens ports after weather improves | Reuters 

> Speaking of energy needs Europe's Energy Crisis Just Got Even Worse (msn.com) 

> FAW/ASF all quiet today   

Commentary: 

Given it is the holidays, one cannot help but think of that classic Christmas Story movie, “It’s a Wonderful Life,” 
with one of the best pieces of trading advice ever, Jimmy Stewart’s line, “Potter isn’t selling. Potter’s buying! And 
why? Because we’re panicking and he’s not. That’s why. He’s picking up some bargains!!!” Our annual usage of 
the Potter line did okay in the grains yesterday. The Ag markets were able to fight off overnight lows and in the 
case of the beans, meal and wheat close a tad higher on the day. If the Ag markets do not fall out of bed after 
today’s biscuit break there is a good chance the lows are in place for the week, and we can push on to the 
holidays. If the world equity markets can follow the lead of the Ag yesterday and kick off a round of bargain 
hunting that is sustained into the US trading hours, we might be able to say the same about the macro markets 
for this week as well. The wild card in all this is Putin. Given Putin’s falling popularity at home will he make more 
trouble for the West going into the weekend. Afterall the Eastern Orthodox Christmas is not until Jan 7th, so its 
not like he has anything going on this weekend…just saying…  

Good day to travel today…but later this week it could get wet for the ECB 

 

An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons 
who can assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully whether futures trading 
is appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other 
relevant circumstances. PAST PERFORMENCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS. 

https://www.msn.com/en-gb/health/medical/bird-flu-fears-around-4-000-deaths-in-biggest-outbreak-for-years/ar-AARZDCP?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.msn.com/en-za/news/other/watch-out-motorists-in-two-provinces-warned-about-locust-swarms/ar-AAS103f?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.channelstv.com/2021/12/21/14-dead-as-floods-displace-70000-in-malaysia/
https://www.channelstv.com/2021/12/21/14-dead-as-floods-displace-70000-in-malaysia/
https://www.reuters.com/business/egypt-reopens-ports-after-weather-improves-2021-12-21/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/europes-energy-crisis-just-got-even-worse/ar-AARZRAj?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz

